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silence froze me "Oh, Lilian," he said, "if only they had
said something1" Well may we say Heaven help the
poet
Men, alas1 can give them very little in return for the
help which they give them
The poet and the actress what a theme for a gentle
comedy—a comedy of emotional cross purposes, of
repression and expression, of reserve and spontaneity
I open the daily paper  a portrait of John Masefield
The announcement that John is Poet Laureate    Tele-
phone     "Is that you, John?"   "Yes, Lilian "    "May I
come to congratulate you?"   "Of course, do come," says
John   So carrying in our hands two tamarisks—as substi-
tutes for bays and far more beautiful—off we go   There
is John m the garden   The photographers are with him
I rush up, wild with joy and excitement to throw my
arms about him     "Not before the Press," says John
The tamarisks droop in my hands and my companion,
who understands so well how to soothe me, and tame
my wildness with a jest, says to me as we go away after
plantmg  the  tamarisks  on  either  side  of the  Poetry
Hall, which Masefield has built near his house  "I don't
agree to embrace without the Press is quite impossible "
Memory is often a subservient jade, handing to you
only what you want and concealing what does not fit
into your mood, but when I ask her is this picture of the
hypersensltlveness of poets true she recalls Robert Bndges
coming back from America and telling—again with his
hearty laugh—how when he evaded the interviewers
who met him on the boat, they got back on him by
printing in then* papers m largest caption "the king's
canary refuses To sing " Memory recalls also
John Masefield in no shrinking mood Palestine a long
and tiring railway journey Masefield trying to sleep
in his compartment Enter the inevitable Paul Pry
"Let me introduce myself, Mr Masefield " He does, and
begins to talk, goes on talking, asks at last "And what,
Mr Masefield, do you like most of all the things you5ve
seen in Palestine?" "An empty railway carnage/3

